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Tuck gets involved in a porno shoot!
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Part Four - Tuck was driving southwest making his way back to Interstate 10 and replaying the
previous night’s sexual adventure with his friend’s identical twin sisters, Peggy and Maggie. Of course
his raw asshole kept those two girls on his mind. Tuck could not believe that they had put a dildo
inside his ass and furthermore that he actually enjoyed the sordid kinky affair. Tuck had been driving
for quite awhile and had long passed over into Arizona. He just could not believe the long lonely
stretches of road in these western states. All he saw was sand and cactus, occasional scrubby
shrubs, joshua trees and distant rock mountains. He played his music loud, sang to himself and
slapped himself occasionally in order to stay awake on these long boring stretches of highway.
Suddenly he almost swerved as a rusty old Oldsmobile sedan drove past him. Tuck noticed two girls
in the car as it quickly went by trailing a thick cloud of smoke from its exhaust pipe. He looked in his
rearview mirror and saw nothing else behind him. Those girls were the first car he had seen in over
an hour. Several miles ahead Tuck noticed a roadside diner sign and thought he would pull over
when he got there and feed his growling hungry stomach. He pulled off the road into the parking lot
and saw about 4 other cars there including the rusty old Oldsmobile he had seen those two girls in.
Tuck strolled into the diner and found an empty booth and sat down to browse the menu. He saw a
few booths ahead the two girls that had passed him on the highway sitting facing a man in a suit
jacket whose back was to Tuck. The three of them seemed deeply engrossed in serious
conversation. A big haired waitress lady came over and took Tuck’s order for a double cheeseburger
and large order of hash browns. When she left with his order Tuck noticed the man sitting across from
the two girls with his head turned to get a look at Tuck. Both girls were looking at him too. Tuck had
no clue as to why they had checked him out. He looked at his reflection in the metal chrome napkin
holder on his table and did not see anything odd on his face. Tuck then turned his neck and looked
behind him and saw nothing strange there either, leaving him very curious as to why all three made a
big deal of looking him over. Finally, the burly short order cook finished cooking Tuck’s meal and the
big haired lady brought it to him. He then devoured the food, savoring the very delicious greasy
hashbrowns and cheeseburger. Then just as he had finished his meal and was about to make a visit

to the restroom, the man that had been sitting with the two girls approached Tuck’s table and asked,
“Sir could I ask you something?” Tuck looked at him and answered, “Sure why not?” Then the man
quickly sat across from Tuck in his booth and hunched over toward him like he was going to share a
secret. The man then asked, “Are you an open minded guy?” Tuck was very apprehensive about that
question wondering whether this was a gay guy about to hit on him. He looked carefully at the man
who looked to be in his early thirties, average size, average looking caucasian man with slightly
thinning hair and wearing a cheap suit. Then the man said, “Do you ever watch and enjoy porn?”
“Pornography?” stammered a surprised Tuck. “Yes, straight girl on guy pornography,” the man
answered. “Sure but I am not interested in buying anything,” said Tuck rather curtly. “No man I’m not
selling anything,” the man said, “I need a camera man to help me do a porno shoot.” “What?” Tuck
said in a very surprised voice. The man went on, “I can only pay $100 right now and hell you might
get to participate.” And the man turned his head back gesturing to the two very cute early twenties
girls still sitting at the other booth and watching them intently. “I can’t have my face in a porno!” Tuck
said emphatically. “Oh no we wouldn’t do that,” the man said, “But you could score after the camera is
off.” “Look man I need some help with this shoot we are about to do, it’s a kind of like amateur try out
thing,” the guy went on. Tuck looked at the two girls, a blonde and a red head, who were both very
cute and then back at the man. Tuck was very intrigued by the highly bizarre and rare request. He
thought to himself that he would never get another opportunity in his entire life to video a porn , so
Tuck thought he might give this a try. “Okay,” Tuck said quickly. The man looked very relieved, “Great
dude this is just great, alright, you really are saving my ass.” “Oh by the way,” said the man, “My
name is Paul.” “Tuck, just call me Tuck,” answered Tuck. “Just follow us in your car, the shoot is just
about 2 miles up the road and thanks so much,” Paul said. Tuck paid the big haired waitress lay at
the cash register and followed Paul and the girls outside. Paul got into a black Lincoln Sedan and
pulled into the road, the girls got in their rusty smoking Oldsmobile, and Tuck following close behind.
Sure enough at two miles up the road, the black Lincoln pulled into a small vacant strip office center
beside the road. they all parked and watched as the man unlocked an office. “We’ll be shooting in
here,” he said. Tuck helped Paul unload a couple of video cameras and a couple of photo lights on
long tripods and helped him set them up in a sparse office inside. The office only contained a chair
and desk, a black vinyl couch across facing the desk and two tall plastic decorative plants. Then Tuck
watched as Paul went over a short script with the two girls and explained their roles. He next showed
Tuck where he wanted him placed at the back of the room in order to video everything. After that the
two girls wen outside and got in their car as Paul sat behind the desk and told Tuck to start videoing.
At that Paul then started to narrate about how two girls were coming over for an audition. Then his
cell phone rang which he had left on speaker so the entire conversation could be recorded. Paul then
aimed his small video camera out the window to capture the two girls getting out of their car and
walking toward the building. All while ding that he narrated that the girls had arrived and would shortly
be knocking on the door. There was a knock at the door and Paul still holding the small video camera
in his hand yelled out, “Come in.” The girls entered the office and closed the door behind them and
stood in front of Paul’s desk. Paul leaned over the desk and shook hands with both of them and

asked them there names as he continued using the small camera. Meanwhile Tuck was steady at the
back of the room working the larger video camera wondering what exactly was about to play out. The
blonde giggled slightly as she said, “I’m Kate.” She was dressed in a tight pair of jeans and just a
short tight fitting black t-shirt with a big glittery heart on the front. The red haired girl then also giggling
slightly said, “Hi I’m Rhonda.” She was wearing a very short pleated mini skirt and a blouse
unbuttoned low enough to show her average but firm cleavage. At that point Paul asked them if they
had any identification showing they were at least 18 years old and both girls showed him their drivers
licenses and college identification picture cards as Paul captured a close up of both with his small
camera. Then he had them both sit on the couch. Paul then asked the two girls if they knew what they
were auditioning for. Rhonda quickly answered, “We want to be pornstars!” “Oh!,” replied Paul, “then
you are not at all averse to nudity and intercourse on camera?” Both girls started to laugh at Paul’s
response and Kate said, “Of course not, silly!” “Well,” said Paul, “Please stand up and turn around so
we can see what you look like from behind.” Both girls proving at this point to be in a rather giggly
mood stood up and pirouetted so their asses faced Paul. “You want us to take our clothes off?” asked
Rhonda. “Well that’s exactly what I was about to ask you to do, so please go ahead,” answered Paul.
Both girls still giggling quickly and eagerly undressed, tossing their clothes in the direction of the
couch. When they got to just their panties Paul said, “Leave those on just a bit so I can get a picture
of you in just your panties.” The girls stood there posing while Kate stuck her fore finger nervously in
her teeth twisting it around. Tuck just kept his camera going. “Okay girls,” Paul said, “You can take
those panties off now.” And both girls did so in a rather eager fashion. Next Paul had them turn
around facing the couch and bend over and spread their ass cheeks apart as he got a closer up
image with his small hand held video camera. And then Paul had them sit on the couch and one at a
time spread their legs. Tuck stayed in his position at the back of the room and felt his cock beginning
to grow hard in his trousers. Next Tuck watched as Paul then had the girls demonstrate how they
masturbate. Tuck could feel his cock hard as a rock by that time but he stayed with the camera and
just watched for a few minutes as the two girls pretended to be masturbating. The scene was very hot
as they started moaning and working their legs in and out. Tuck thought it was quite an erotic show
and he noticed that Paul was also capturing it on his small camera. Then Tuck not knowing what
would happen next watched as Paul unbuckled his pants and walked around to the front of the desk
then said to the girls, “Now I need you both to suck my dick, people in the industry will want to see a
demonstration of your skills.” Both girls had big smiles on their faces and Rhonda eagerly spouted
out, “Okay!” Paul had both girls get on their knees in front of him and he pulled his cock out of his
pants. He was almost totally erect and was totally erect as soon as Rhonda grabbed his cock and
started stroking it. Then both girls began giving Paul a blow job and licking all over his erect penis.
Tuck had moved the camera much closer and now was just a couple of feet away from them and
Paul held his small camera above the girls’ heads videoing them. Paul did not let them suck on him
very long before he stopped them and then asked, “Would you girls like to do a lesbian scene?” Both
girls in an almost business like tone said, “Sure.” Then Paul told them to get into a 69 position on the
couch which they eagerly did. Rhonda on the bottom and Kate in top and the girls began licking each

other’s shaved pussies. It was obvious to Tuck that these girls had done this with each other before.
He was impressed with the ease the two girls wrapped up on one another and seemed to know
exactly how they each loved to be licked. Both Rhonda and Kate began to writhe and wiggle, moan
and groan as they seemed to thoroughly enjoy licking each other. This show really had Tuck in a
horny mood as he found his cock to be throbbing hard but he just kept operating the video camera.
Whether it was pretend or real Tuck did not know but Kate began acting like she was having an
orgasm and Rhonda instinctively began to massage Kate’s pussy very fast, her fingers moving in
lightning speed until it seemed Kate was going to launch herself off of the couch. That scenario really
worked on Tuck and he was worried that he was going to get a wet spot from pre-cum on his pants.
Kate then got up as if all out of breath and said, “Oh my god!” “Did you cum?” asked Paul standing
there wearing no pants with an erection, his shirt still on and operating the smaller camera. “Yes she
did,” Rhonda stated emphatically. “I did,” answered Kate affirmatively. “That’s great,” said Paul, “and
we have it all on video!” Paul said, “Next ummm, Kate, we’ll have you go first, lay on the desk and
spread your legs.” “Okay!” volunteered Kate as she hopped up on the dark wooden desk and lay back
on it spreading her legs before Paul’s camera. Paul zoomed in close to Kate’s pussy and used his
free hand to spread Kate’s pussy lips exposing the inside of her juicy wet labia. Then Paul exclaimed,
“That looks nice!” Then Paul asked, “Do I need to use a condom?” “I’m on the pill,” answered Kate.
Rhonda followed up with, “Me too, no prob.” So then Paul teased the entrance to Kate’s wet cunt with
the head of his hard cock as she lay there with her upper torso curled upward on her elbows
watching. Paul slowly pushed his dick into her juicy twat as Kate started a low moan. Once all the
way inside Paul started pumping her back and forth but still held his small video camera in one hand
videoing the action. And Tuck was capturing all the action with the larger camera from just a few feet
away. Paul started pumping Kate hard and fast while Kate began moaning and crying out loudly, “Oh!
Oh! Oh!” Meanwhile Rhonda stood to the side watching all of the action with a very keen interest
while slowly fingering her own pussy. The two forefingers of her right hand working in a circular
motion in her clitoral region. A fact not lost on Tuck who kept peeking at her out of the corner of his
eye. For about 5 minutes Paul kept fucking Kate hard and fast all the while aiming his video camera
until he suddenly stopped and stood very still. Paul then said, “Ahhhh, just in time. I thought I was
about to cum and I stopped myself just in time.” Paul stepped back and said to Rhonda, “Okay now,
why don’t we try you next?” “Yea sure,” answered Paula. “Okay Kate, you slide back but keep your
legs spread and Rhonda I want you to bend over the desk and lick Kate while I fuck you from the
back,” Paul informed them. Rhonda grinned and stuck her tongue out provocatively and eagerly said,
“Sounds fun to me!” Kate slid back on the desk as Rhonda got into position and placed her arms up
under Kate’s thighs wrapping them around and spreading Kate’s labia with her fingers. Paul then
tested Rhonda’s cunt from behind and found her to be extremely juicy. Paul pushed his cock into
Rhonda’s wet pussy from behind and began to pump her back and forth, in and out. Rhonda’s body
shook just a little with each thrust as she had her face buried in Kate’s crotch lapping at her pussy.
Just then Paul used his hand to brush Rhonda’s hair to one side so his hand held camera could
capture her tongue licking Kate’s pussy. Rhonda was moaning and grunting as she received Paul’s

cock in her pussy from the back and Kate was moaning out, “Oh yes baby!” as Rhonda’s tongue
licked and lapped and sucked at her wet juicy cunt lips. Tuck was still working the bigger camera but
his penis was pulsating and throbbing in his pants. It ached for some kind of attention but he stayed
at his mission. His mind though seemed empty of all intelligent thought just focused totally on the
sexual action happening before his eyes. For several minutes Paul exhibited remarkable control to
not have an orgasm as he fucked Rhonda hard. Then Kate’s legs began to rock back and forth much
faster until they seemed to clench. Her left hand held tight to Rhonda’s head and her right hand firmly
clenched her own blonde hair. Rhonda looked up at her smiling boldly and said excitedly, “Ha you’re
cumming! I made you cum!” “Yes!” panted Kate barely able to get her voice. “That’s great!” exclaimed
Paul then added, “Now I want you two to get over here on your knees and take a facial.” Both girls
snickered as Kate hopped off the desk and they dropped to their knees and both simultaneously
stuck their tongues way out and closed their eyes. Paul stroked his own cock but of course still held
his small video camera aimed at their faces and his penis in one hand. Tuck never failed from
keeping the other camera trained on all the action from a few feet back. Very soon white hot semen
spurted out of Paul’s cock and splattered all over both girls’ faces and tongues. They kept their eyes
closed and Rhonda actually caught a cum glob on her left eye brow. “Lick it off good my cock,”
ordered Paul. And the two girls obligingly licked the end of his cock clean. The Paul added, “Smile
while I get a close up.” The girls did just that as they both smiled at the camera with oozing dripping
cum all over their faces and dripping from their chins. Paul then handed the girls a box of tissues to
wipe their faces off. Then he asked them, “Hey would you girls like to reward Tuck here for doing a
great job on the other camera.” “Yes!” both girls answered quickly. “What do you want us to do?”
asked Kate. Tuck seemed quite embarrassed and did not know what to say and before he could get a
word out Paul piped in and said, “Rhonda why don’t you get up on the desk and let Tuck fuck that
great pussy of yours?” “Okay!” she said and Rhonda hopped up on the desk and spread her legs in
front of Tuck. Tuck very much enjoyed the view of her shiny wet pussy lips slightly spread out as if
begging him to enter them. So Tuck unbuckled his pants and allowed them and his underwear to fall
around his ankles to the floor. His very erect and throbbing cock was actually sticking out in a slightly
upward position. Tuck slid up to Rhonda and easily pushed his hard pulsating penis into her very juicy
wet twat. It squished as it eased in. And just as he was savoring the incredible feeling of his cock
being all the way into Rhonda’s warm wet pussy which seemed to clench around him, he felt and saw
Kate behind him. Kate’s hand slid under Tucks crotch and cupped his dangling balls and she began
to softly stroke his balls as her other hand explored his anus. Yes that same anus that had received
such a work out at the hands of Peggy and Maggie just a few hours earlier. Tuck began to pound
away at Rhonda’s ever wetter cunt. She felt amazing to him and the wondering hands Kate was
applying to him felt fantastic also. In fact after watching all the hot sex action and his cock being just
rock hard for so long without any attention Tuck found himself struggling to not orgasm to soon. And
that he did. He had barely lasted three to four minutes before he exploded into Rhonda’s wet pussy.
And it was a very strong orgasm for Tuck too. Tuck felt like he needed to offer an apology for
cumming so soon and said, “I’m sorry I’m already cumming.” “No prob!” said Rhonda as Tuck slowly

pulled his wet shiny shaft from her swollen wet juicy cunt lips. He could see his own white cum pooled
in the bottom of her labia folds. They all could see it. Paul said quickly, “Let me get that cream pie on
video!” Paul moved in quickly with his small camera and Rhonda pulled her cunt lips apart allowing
the cum to ooze out and drip down her to her asshole and onto the desk. Then Rhonda was able to
push even more cum out of her pussy and it oozed to the surface. And to Tuck’s further surprise Kate
exclaimed, “Let me get a taste!” Tuck stepped back and just watched as Kate buried her tongue into
Rhonda’s cummy wet cunt. She pulled her face back to expose cum on her lips and tongue and a
shiny wet chin, all while Paul pushed his video camera in close. “This is quite a shot!” Paul exclaimed
excitedly. Tuck then escaped to the back of the room to pull up his trousers and buckle his belt almost
oblivious to the conversation Paul was having with Kate and Rhonda. But he did notice they started
putting their clothes back on. Soon they were dressed and both girls shook hands with Paul and
waved at Tuck yelling, “Bye, thanks!” Then they were out the door and gone. Tuck felt very strange
from this escapade as if he had just had a dream but he knew that this was real. “I need to get you
paid,” said Paul as he packed the cameras. “C’mon out here,” said Paul and Tuck followed him
outside. Paul opened the trunk of his car to put the cameras away and that was when Tuck noticed
the Florida auto tag with Dade County on it. “Dade County?” asked Tuck. “Yea,” answered Paul. “I
drove here from Florida...Tallahassee actually,” said Tuck. “Well damn, I’m from Miami,” said Paul as
he pulled 2 fifty dollar bills from his wallet and handed them to Tuck. “I was making videos in Florida
and had a little problem,” said Paul. “What was that?” asked Tuck. “One of my girls had been using a
fake ID and she was only days from being 18, her father found out and I got arrested,” answered
Paul. “So how did you get here?” asked a very inquisitive Tuck. “My money backer, Carlo Perez, sent
his attorney to take care of things,” answered Paul. Tuck immediately recognized the name Carlo
Perez, one of south Florida’s most powerful crime syndicate leaders and was actually nervous at
hearing that name. “Yea,” added Paul, “He sent his young hot shot attorney, fella named Grabo, and
damned if he didn’t get it all swept under the rug, I just had to leave Florida. I found out there was an
opportunity here in Arizona for a fledgling porn industry without all of the California competition.” At
that Paul handed Tuck a business card that stated that he was a talent scout for a video production
company. Paul and Tuck shook hands and then Tuck crawled into the drivers seat of his car and
steered southwest. Within minutes he began to ponder about what Prissy would think about all of
these encounters. The thought of Prissy gave him an empty feeling in his gut but Tuck was still
California bound and determined to get there.

